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E
conomic forecasters 

rely on statistics such as 

rail freight car loadings, 

pipeline volumes, highway tolls 

and air cargo traffic to interpret 

present business conditions and 

opine on the outlook. Inves-

tors are not as animated by this, 

because these trends are difficult 

to track unless you read trade 

publications and industry statis-

tics. Thus, financial markets react 

mainly to quarterly earnings and 

CEO comments from bellwether 

companies such as Federal Ex-

press, Union Pacific and UPS. 

Those have been downbeat lately, 

so their stocks and the stocks of 

other logistics companies have 

slid (UPS is 25% below its 52-

week high; FedEx plunged 21% 

on September 16 after it issued 

a profit warning). But, as usual, 

we prefer to avoid short-term, 

knee-jerk thinking. If you are an 

income-plus-growth investor, 

you know that cash constantly 

streams through these essential 

commercial arteries and capillar-

ies, regardless of Federal Reserve 

comments, oil spikes, interest rate 

movements or consumer senti-

ment polls. Fuel costs will ease, 

and supply-chain bottlenecks are 

loosening. With a 2023 recession 

as yet uncertain, turnaround op-

portunities here outweigh further 

risks.
A few indicators: In August, 

U.S. truck tonnage grew 7.4% 

compared with August 2021, and 

was 2.8% ahead of July 2022’s 

level. Freight rail carloads for the 

year to date through mid Sep-

idea. These cash flows are feed-

ing hefty dividends. Earlier this 

year, FedEx raised payouts by 

53%, UPS by 50% and JB Hunt, 

a giant trucking company, by 

33%. Union Pacific shareholders 

got three dividend boosts, totaling 

25%, within 15 months starting in 

May 2021. And yet, transport and 

logistics stocks trade at uncom-

monly depressed price-earnings 

multiples and other measures 

of valuation. UPS, for example, 

closed September 16 at $177, 

only 15 times earnings, its lowest 

multiple in 10 years. At the start 

of 2022, the shares yielded 1.9%; 

now, 3.4%. That is not as strange 

as AT&T stock sporting a higher 

dividend yield than its P/E, but it 

is significant, what with the S&P 

500 index and Dow Jones trans-

portation average yielding but 

1.6% and 1.5%, respectively. 

Infrastructure and Logistics: Steady Income Anytime

tember were up 0.2% from the 

same period in 2021 and would 

be ahead a few percentage points 

except for reduced crude oil 

shipments, which are migrating 

to freshly expanded pipelines. 

Worldwide air cargo volume is in 

a mild slump because of Chinese 

lockdowns and the Russian em-

bargoes, but it is still almost back 

to pre-COVID levels. You get the 

The world is simply awash 

in private and public 

money chasing after these 

kinds of assets.

Investing for Income 

continued on next page ...
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Strategies to Boost Your Cash Yield 

Ask Jeff  
6

Thoughts on a bond ladder; starting out in 

closed-end funds; REITs and utilities for 

income.

  
What’s New in Cash 

 7

About the Fed’s latest words; higher bank 

rates; UUP keeps soaring; and a correction.

 
Flashback 

7

 
Model Portfolio: Going for the Max 8

Maximum yields offset the pressure on 

principal. Watch for a competition in this 

category four months ahead.

Battle Between CDs and Short-Term Bond Funds  3 

Better times will come for these funds, but right 

now we can’t blame you if you’re skittish. 

High Marks for Low-Volatility Funds    4

Sometimes there really is truth in labeling. 

Our favorites.

 
Timely Tactic of the Month  

4

A fund of bank and insurance bonds offers 

high interest payments and sound credit.

Kiplinger’s 25 for Income  
5

After a long and boisterous party, a losing 

aftermath.

shortage of semiconductor chips has limited the supply 

of vehicles and driven up prices of new, used and 

leased automobiles. Since August 2021, cars have sold 

above manufactur-

ers’ suggested retail 

prices on average, 

according to data 

from Edmunds.com, 

an automotive infor-

mation resource.

Looking for older 

cars won’t help your 

budget the way it 

has in the past;  a 

one- to two-year-old 

used car often will 

cost about  as much 

as as the same-

model new car, ac-

cording to automo-

tive analysts. In the 

past year, average 

prices for new cars 

have climbed 10%, 

according to Edmunds.com. The price for all used cars 

is 7% higher, and prices for 9-year-old used cars have 

spiked 21%.  

“The new car market right now is absolutely bon-

kers,” says Tom McParland, owner of Automatch Con-

sulting, which helps buyers find vehicles. “Due to 

global supply issues, automakers can’t make as many 

cars as they want to make and therefore dealers don’t 

have as many cars as they want,” he explains. You’re 

going to overpay for a used car now, he adds, or you 

BUYING A CAR ISN’T LIKE IT USED TO BE. If you’re in the 

market, you’ve probably discovered that the usual 

rules about purchasing a new or used car, or leas-

ing, no longer apply. In this environment, patience and 

creativity are paramount, as well as a willingness to 

consider car sharing as an option. 

For the past year, the car market has been tighter 

than any time in recent history, as a pandemic-fueled 

Car Shopping in a 

Topsy-Turvy Market
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